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ABSTRACT

Background The World Health Organization recommends uniform comprehensive smoking bans in public places. In Switzerland, regulations differ

between various areas and are mostly incomplete for hospitality venues. As ambiguous regulations offer more leeway for implementation, we

evaluated the Swiss regulations with respect to their effects on implementation, acceptance and compliance among hospitality workers.

Methods In our longitudinal study, a standardized, self-administered questionnaire was mailed to a sample of 185 hospitality workers before

and 4–6 month after the smoking ban came into effect. The matched longitudinal sample comprised 71 participants (repeated response rate

38.4%). We developed a seven-item acceptance scale. Logistic regressions were performed to explore the factors associated with acceptance.

Results Acceptance of smoking bans was influenced by smoking status and perceived annoyance with second-hand smoke in private. Although

not statistically significant (P ¼ 0.09), we found some indications that post-ban acceptance increased in an area with strict regulations, whereas it

decreased in two areas with less stringent regulations.

Conclusions Tobacco bans in Swiss hospitality venues are still in a period of consolidation. The incomplete nature of the law may also have had a

negative impact on the development of greater acceptance.
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Introduction

Smoking policies, such as smoking restrictions in public areas,

aim to (i) reduce second-hand smoke (SHS) for the purpose

of protecting non-smokers, (ii) reduce tobacco consumption

among smokers and (iii) encourage smoking cessation.1 Thus,

most effectiveness studies dealing with the impact of smoking

bans focus either on medical issues, SHS exposure or changes

in smoking behaviour.2–5 However, implementing a new

regulation such as a smoking ban can only succeed if the

target group accepts and complies with the new rule.5–8 This

particularly applies to situations where partial bans allow for a

variation in the degree of implementation, as is the case in

Switzerland. After intense public debate, and disregarding the

World Health Organization (WHO) recommendation for

total smoking bans, the Swiss Federal Law on protection from

SHS partially banned smoking in closed public spaces, includ-

ing hospitality venues, in May 2010. Small bars and restau-

rants up to 80 m2 remain open to smokers if they are marked

on the outside as smoking establishments and if the staff have

agreed to work there. Larger venues have the option of pro-

viding designated smoking rooms with ventilation. The

cantons—administrative zones in Switzerland—are allowed

to tighten these regulations. As a consequence, numerous
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regulations with different exceptions have been introduced in

various cantons in Switzerland.

This situation raises the question as to the role of psycho-

social factors such as acceptance and compliance in the imple-

mentation of smoking regulations. The few available research

results on these issues are inconsistent due to heterogeneous

concepts and operationalizations. Borland et al. (2006) report

high compliance with smoking bans and greater support for

total smoking bans by a smoking sample from the general

population.9 They assessed attitudes to smoking restriction,

asking whether smoking should be allowed in some areas.

Thomson and Wilson (2006) report increasing public support

6 months after implementation of the New Zealand act,

measuring attitudes to workers’ rights to smoke-free work-

places and support for smoke-free hospitality venues.10 Other

studies examined attitudes towards smoking regulations via

an assessment of agreement versus disagreement in a sample

of workers in the metal industry11 or approval versus non-

approval among the general population.12

For our study, we define acceptance as the expression of

consent to and support of the current smoking bans.

Compliance covers how smoking bans are respected and evalu-

ated by both employees and guests. Hospitality workers are of

particular interest in this context: first, they are significantly

more exposed to SHS compared with other occupational

groups.13 Thus, they benefit the most from complete bans.

Several studies addressed the impact of a complete smoking

ban in hospitality venues on the health of the employees and

found a consistent decrease of self-reported respiratory symp-

toms after reduction of the exposure.14–19 Secondly, they are

confronted with the implementation of bans directly as they

have to enforce the bans among their guests. Thus, we assume

acceptance of smoking bans among them as an important

factor for a successful implementation of smoking restrictions.

Study aim and research questions

Our study aimed to evaluate the partial smoking regulations

in hospitality venues introduced by the Swiss Tobacco

Control Act with respect to the degree of their implementa-

tion, acceptance and compliance. The specific research ques-

tions were the following:

(i) Did the smoking regulations in hospitality venues

change after the ban came into effect?

(ii) Did compliance and acceptance of smoking regulations

change after the ban?

(iii) Which factors are associated with acceptance of

smoking regulations after the ban and are changes in ac-

ceptance related to the smoking regulation of the re-

spective canton?

Methods

In our longitudinal study, a standardized, self-administered

questionnaire was mailed to a convenience sample of hospital-

ity workers in the Swiss cantons of Basel City (BS), Basel

County (BL) and Zurich (ZH) before and after the law came

into effect in May 2010.

Sample and response

From March to May 2010, study participants were recruited in

their workplace either by site visits or letters sent to venues and

by newspaper ads. These participants received the question-

naire by mail. Some participants also took part in a related

medical study and completed the questionnaire by themselves

during their medical examination or mailed it in afterwards.

The follow-up survey was conducted 4–6 months after the law

came into effect. Both surveys included reminder mailings to

non-responders. The overall sample size was 185. In the first

survey, 109 hospitality workers participated (response rate:

58.9%) and 83 in the second survey (response rate: 44.9%).

The matched longitudinal sample consists of 71 participants

(repeated response rate: 38.4%), working in 45 different

venues. Table 1 shows the response rates split up for the four

participating cantons as well as the proportion of participants

recruited during the medical examination. Accordingly, in the

canton BL, the response rate was higher than in the other

cantons as a larger proportion of the participants had been

recruited during the medical examination where people could

be better motivated to participate in the survey then through

mailing the questionnaires.

Questionnaire

A self-administered questionnaire was developed on the basis

of an extensive literature review. The content of the question-

naire was guided by the above-listed research questions and by

the availability of previously validated instruments. Items previ-

ously applied for oral interviews were adapted to a written

survey. The questionnaire was conducted in German and

contained 83 questions about current smoking regulations at

the workplace and their compliance.5,6,20,21 Acceptance of

smoking bans was assessed in the form of progressive support

for bans in restaurants and bars. Based on previous operationa-

lizations, acceptance was determined by 10-items on a 6-point

Likert scale covering the range from complete agreement to no

agreement at all plus a response option ‘I do not know’.22

These items covered the three aspects of acceptance previously

identified in the literature: cognitive acceptance issues (personal

relevance, knowledge), social factors (perception of non-

smoking as a social norm and perception of relevant peers) and

proactive acceptance.6,23–26 Factors possibly associated with
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acceptance were self-reported exposure to SHS at work and in

private27 and perceived annoyance at the workplace and as a

guest. Smoking status and behaviour (smokers only) were

assessed according to the WHO definition.28 Cardio-respiratory

health and allergies were surveyed with a selection of questions

adapted from the Sapaldia II questionnaire.29

Refinement of the acceptance scale

The newly developed acceptance scale was initially tested

with all baseline data. For the 10-item acceptance scale, we

found a Cronbach’s a ¼ 0.80 (n ¼ 100). The normally distrib-

uted 10-item scale correlates significantly with the independent

item ‘attitude to the law’ (r¼ 0.647). Nevertheless, three items

reduced the reliability of the scale: perception of non-smoking

as a social norm (Cronbach’s a if item deleted ¼ 0.83, n ¼

103), information about cantonal smoking bans (Cronbach’s a

if item deleted ¼ 0.85, n ¼ 105) and proactive acceptance

(Cronbach’s a if item deleted ¼ 0.87, n ¼ 112). Since all three

items have many missing values, they were excluded from

further analyses. As exploratory factor analysis found no con-

sistent factor structure, we used the one-factorial, normally dis-

tributed seven-item acceptance scale (Cronbach’s a ¼ 0.87,

Table 2) for further analysis. To include as many cases as pos-

sible, we used a mean scale with at least six of seven valid items.

Within our longitudinal sample (n ¼ 71), the seven-item ac-

ceptance scale yields a Cronbach’s a ¼ 0.85 at baseline and a

Cronbach’s a ¼ 0.82 at follow-up.

Data analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS (Version

19.0.0, IBM). We applied the chi-square hypothesis test to

compare baseline to follow-up. To explore which factors

were associated with acceptance we applied logistic regres-

sion with follow-up data in a forward selection procedure.

The final model contains apart from sex, age and smoking

status perceived annoyance at the workplace and feeling

annoyed as a guest in a hospitality venue as independent

variables.

Results

In the matched longitudinal sample (n ¼ 71) 49.3% were

non-smokers (including ex-smokers) and 64.8% were women.

The average age was 40.0 [95% confidence interval (CI): 36.9–

43.2]. For 85.5% working in the hospitality sector was the main

employment and 85.5% were permanently employed.

Implementation of smoking regulations

in hospitality venues

The smoking regulations for guests and employees before

and after implementation of the law are shown in Fig. 1.

Table 1 Overall sample size and response rates stratified for the different cantons

Total (n ¼ 185) AG (n ¼ 5) BL (n ¼ 18) BS (n ¼ 101) ZH (n ¼ 61)

All Med only

(n ¼ 57)

All Med only

(n ¼ 1)

All Med only

(n ¼ 14)

All Med only

(n ¼ 25)

All Med only

(n ¼ 17)

Response rate

baseline (%)

109 (58.9) 41 (71.9) 0 (0) 0 (0) 15 (83.3) 11 (78.6) 61 (60.4) 18 (72) 33 (54.1) 12 (70.6)

Response rate

follow-up (%)

83 (44.9) 43 (75.4) 0 (0) 0 (0) 14 (77.8) 12 (85.7) 43 (42.6) 18 (72) 26 (42.6) 13 (76.5)

Response rate matched

sample (%)

71 (38.4) 35 (61.4) 0 (0) 0 (0) 13 (72.2) 11 (78.6) 36 (35.6) 14 (56) 22 (36.1) 10 (58.9)

AG, Aargau; BL, Basel-Land; BS, Basel-Stadt; ZH, Zurich.

Table 2 Items chosen for seven-item acceptance scale rated on a

six-point Likert-scale

No. Item

1 It is important to protect staff and guests from SHS

2 Public smoking bans infringe personal freedom

3 Non-smokers are harmed by SHS

4 Non-smokers are bothered by SHS

5 Most of our guests agree to smoking bans in bars and

restaurants

6 Most of my colleagues agree to smoking bans in bars and

restaurants

7 The head of our venue agrees to smoking bans in bars and

restaurants

Original German items are translated into English. Item 2 was inversely

coded. Each six-point item ranged from ‘I completely agree’ to ‘I do not

agree at all’ plus a response option ‘I do not know’.
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Compared with 14.1% before the law, 76.1% of the hospitality

workers reported a complete smoking ban after implementa-

tion (P, 0.001). More than half of the employees exclusively

worked in strictly smoke-free areas (60.6%) after the ban

came into effect, while only 1.4% reported still working in

smoking sections only (P, 0.001).

Changes in compliance and acceptance

Figure 2 shows changes in compliance with smoking regula-

tions in the venues. The majority of hospitality workers con-

sidered the prevailing smoking regulations for both guests

and employees to be adequate—both before and after the

new law. After it came into force, more persons considered

the current smoking ban as too strict both for guests (plus

12.6%; P ¼ 0.013) and employees (plus 8.5%; P ¼ 0.25).

Nevertheless, regulations were more often reported to be

respected by guests (P ¼ 0.001) and employees (P ¼ 0.16).

From baseline to follow-up, the percentage of study partici-

pants who felt annoyed by SHS at work dropped from 52.9 to

13.4% (P, 0.001). From baseline to follow-up, the percent-

age of study participants who felt annoyed by SHS as a guest

dropped from 50.0 to 42.4% (p ¼ 0.628). In addition, Fig. 2

shows that there was no bias when comparing way of recruit-

ment for the study (during medical examination or via mail)

and when comparing baseline results for baseline only versus

longitudinal participants.

Figure 3 shows similar changes of the acceptance in relation

to the stringency of the cantonal law for both smokers and

non-smokers: in ZH and BS, two cantons that allowed excep-

tions, acceptance had decreased 6 months after the law. In BL

where a complete smoking ban was implemented, acceptance

increased for both non-smokers and smokers (P ¼ 0.09 for

interaction between canton and pre/post-acceptance).

Factors associatedwith acceptance

In our longitudinal sample, follow-up-acceptance correlates

significantly with perceived annoyance at the workplace (r ¼

0.71) and as a guest in private (r ¼ 0.74). Figure 3 shows that

non-smokers had a higher acceptance score than smokers at

all times (P, 0.001). Among non-smokers the acceptance

score changed from 3.55 (95% CI: 3.24–3.87) at baseline to

3.43 (95% CI: 3.12–3.73) at follow-up, in smokers the score

dropped from 2.11 (95% CI: 1.71–2.52) to 1.87 (95% CI:

1.47–2.72). A multiple regression analysis showed that

Pre-ban (n = 71)

Post-ban (n = 71)

Pre-ban (n = 71)

Post-ban (n = 71)

14.1 19.7

76.1

9.9 63.4

60.6 33.8

25.4

1.4

1.4
Strictly in smoke-free zones

Strictly in smoking zones

Both smoking and smoke-free

zones

No answer
4.2

0%

Complete smoking ban

20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

2.8

Hospitality workers reporting smoking bans for guests

In which area do you work?

49.3 16.9

9.9 11.3

Partial smoking ban (smoking 

lounge or room)

No smoking ban at all

No answer

Fig. 1 Implementation of smoking regulations in hospitality venues before and after the Swiss Tobacco Control Act (n ¼ 71).
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How do you evaluate the smoking regulations for employees?

How do you evaluate the smoking regulations for guests?

8.3

7.4

9.8

18.3

8.3

7.4

8.5

21.1

65.1

70.6

62.0

67.6

7.3

11.8

8.5

5.6

5.6

21.1

10.3

19.3

70.6

77.9

70.4

70.4

11.9

8.8 5.9

11.3 2.8

8.5 8.5

9.2Pre-ban all (n = 109)

Pre-ban med only (n = 64)

Pre-ban matched sample (n = 71)

Post-ban matched sample (n = 71)

Pre-ban all (n = 109)

Pre-ban med only (n = 64)

Pre-ban matched sample (n = 71)

Post-ban matched sample (n = 71)

Pre-ban all (n = 109)

Pre-ban med only (n = 64)

Pre-ban matched sample (n = 71)

Post-ban matched sample (n = 71)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80%

Too strict

Adequate

Too lax

I don’t know

Too strict

Adequate

Too lax

I don’t know

I don’t know

Yes, most times respected

Yes, always respected

100%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Are the rules respected by the guests?

Are the rules respected by the employees?

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Pre-ban all (n = 109)

Pre-ban med only (n = 64)

Pre-ban matched sample (n = 71)

Post-ban matched sample (n = 71)

I don’t know

Yes, most times respected

Yes, always respected

No, often violated

No, always violated

60.6 22.0 14.7

63.2 22.1 13.2

62.0 22.5 12.7

80.3 12.7 4.2

60.6 11.9 26.6

66.2 10.3 22.1

59.2 11.3 29.6

85.9 7.07.0

Fig. 2 Compliance with smoking regulations in hospitality venues before and after the Swiss Tobacco Control Act. Pre-ban all: all baseline respondents.

Pre-ban med only: all baseline respondents who participated in the medical examination (not covered in this article). Pre-Ban matched sample: all respondents

who participated twice, at baseline. Post-ban matched sample: all respondents who participated twice, at follow-up.
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perceived annoyance as a guest in private and smoking status

affects acceptance, whereas age, sex and perceived annoyance

in the workplace were not significantly correlated with accept-

ance (Table 3).

Discussion

Main findings of this study

This longitudinal study evaluated heterogeneous smoking reg-

ulations in hospitality venues in Switzerland implemented via

a national Tobacco Control Act in May 2010. Our results

show that smoking regulations were considerably tightened

after the law came into effect, leading to a complete smoking

ban in most of the hospitality venues investigated (82.5%).

The implementation also improved self-reported SHS expos-

ure, as more hospitality workers worked in less exposed areas

after the law.

Hospitality workers reported better compliance of the

guest and the employees with the smoking regulation after the

regulations have been tightened, although the proportion of

hospitality workers who evaluated the newly introduced

smoking bans as too strict for the guests and themselves has

increased. Regarding the factors influencing acceptance after

implementation of the law, the current smoking status (non-

smokers versus smokers) and perceived annoyance with SHS

as a guest in private proved to be significant, explaining a

large part of the variance.

What is already known

A large population survey found a marked reduction of SHS

exposure in Swiss restaurants at the end of 201030 that was

also confirmed with measurements in our study.31 Earlier

international studies observed an increase of the overall level

of acceptance after implementation of statutory smoking reg-

ulations, a finding we consistently only could confirm for the

canton that introduced a strict smoking regulation.5,32

Previous studies also showed that such smoking restrictions

are accepted by both non-smokers and smokers,9,11 although

acceptance is highly influenced by personal relevance23,25—as

exemplified by our finding that feeling annoyed by SHS in

private as a guest predicts follow-up acceptance of smoking

regulations. The finding that none of the other examined

factors (sex, age, perceived annoyance with SHS in the

Time

A
c
c
e
p
ta

n
c
e
 s

c
o
re

Pre-ban Post-ban

Time

Pre-ban Post-ban

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

3.5

4.0

A
c
c
e
p
ta

n
c
e
 s

c
o
re

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

3.5

4.0

Non smokers (n = 43)

Basel−City

Basel−County

Zurich

Basel−City

Basel−County

Zurich

Smokers (n = 25)

Fig. 3 Changes in acceptance of smoking ban in Basel City (BS), Basel County (BL) and Zurich (ZH).

Table 3 Linear regression analysis predicting follow-up acceptance of

smoking regulations (N ¼ 63)

Variables Coefficient (95% CI) P

Constant 2.07 (0.72 to 3.43) 0.003

Age 20.01 (20.29 to 0.01) 0.385

Sex (female) 0.18 (20.34 to 0.71) 0.491

Being a smoker 20.83 (21.45 to 20.21) 0.009

Feeling annoyed by SHS in private

(as a guest)

0.36 (0.19 to 0.54) ,0.001

Feeling annoyed by SHS at work 0.08 (20.13 to 0.29) 0.431

Total R2
¼ 0.51.
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workplace) were related to acceptance is in line with the

results of general acceptance research.

What this study adds

This study provided the rare opportunity for a comparative,

longitudinal study of the differential impact of different

smoking regulations between cantons within the comparable

cultural context of a single country. Our observation that

tightened regulations are better complied with may indicate

that stricter rules are more current and thus better followed.

An alternative explanation may be social desirability—that

employees did not want to risk any problems by admitting

that rules are not respected at the time of the interview.

Contextual factors may explain the relatively small change

of acceptance after the introduction of the ban compared

with other countries.5,32 Due to the political system of basic

democracy in Switzerland, the pros and cons of the new law

were heavily discussed in the media and in public long before

the law came into effect. Such a public discourse can stabilize

the formation of opinions and consequently individual ac-

ceptance of the law before its implementation.6

We found a striking pattern with respect to the type of

smoking regulation. In the canton that implemented a com-

prehensive ban, acceptance in both smokers and non-smokers

was lowest prior to the introduction of the ban and increased

afterwards, whereas in the two other cantons with incomplete

smoking bans acceptance score decreased between baseline

and follow-up.

Although not statistically significant in our small sample,

this suggests that a complete ban without exceptions is the

least contended. In contrast, implementation of an incomplete

law does not have the same positive effect on increasing ac-

ceptance as a clear, unambiguous regulation. This provides

additional support for the WHO recommendation of com-

plete smoking bans.

Limitations of this study

Due to the intense and emotional public debate on the

smoking ban, it was difficult to recruit hospitality workers for

the study, leading to a small sample size and potentially to a

selection bias towards workers who already had a higher ac-

ceptance of the law compared with non-participants. Further,

our sample mainly consisted of German-speaking hospitality

workers. This indicates that non-participants may not have

completed our survey due to language problems and that one

should not generalize the results to non-German-speaking

hospitality workers. Thus, we assume there to be more

smokers and lower acceptance among non-participants.

At study-follow-up, we did not observe a selection bias as the

respondents who participated twice did not significantly differ

in acceptance at baseline from the sample who only

responded once. Also, as the follow-up observations were

carried out within 4–6 months after implementation of the

law, long-term effects of the smoking ban cannot be assessed.
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